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21 Abstract

22 Plant viruses are eradicated to produce virus-free propagules for sustainable crop 

23 production, and by contrast preserved in all types of virus-related basic and applied 

24 researches. Shoot tip cryopreservation can act as a double-edged strategy, facilitating either 

25 virus eradication or preservation from regenerated plants. Herein, we tested the efficacies 

26 of shoot tip cryopreservation for virus eradication and preservation in shallot (Allium cepa 

27 var. aggregatum). In vitro stock shallot shoots infected with onion yellow dwarf virus 

28 (OYDV) and shallot latent virus (SLV) were thermo-treated 0, 2 and 4 weeks under 

29 constant 36 ℃ before shoot tip cryopreservation. Results showed that viruses were 

30 efficiently preserved in regenerated shoots when thermotherapy was not applied. Although 

31 thermotherapy lowered the regrowth levels of cryo-treated shoot tips, the efficiency of 

32 virus eradication increased from 5% to 54%, following the thermotherapy extended from 

33 0 to 4 weeks. Immunolocalization of OYDV and histological observation in cryo-treated 

34 shoot tips showed the high frequency of virus preservation after the cryopreservation was 

35 due to the close invasion of virus to the apical meristem and the high proportion of survived 

36 cells. Four weeks of thermotherapy drastically decreased the distribution of OYDV as well 

37 as the percentage of survived cells in the shoot tips, thereby promoting virus eradication. 

38 Virus-free plants obtained from combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy showed 

39 significantly improved vegetative growth and bulb production. The present study well 
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40 reported how thermotherapy can act as a trigger to facilitate either the safe preservation of 

41 Allium viruses or the production of virus-free shallot.

42
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43 Introduction

44 Shallot (Allium cepa var. aggregatum) is a small-bulb onion crop mainly grown in 

45 Europe, South America and Asia (Fritsch & Friesen, 2002). It is favorably consumed for 

46 its unique flavor, pungency taste and health enhancing properties (Fritsch & Friesen, 2002; 

47 Shahrajabian et al., 2020). Shallots are predominantly propagated by bulbs, therefore 

48 making it susceptible to the virus infection which reduces the vegetative growth, bulb yield, 

49 and eventually lead to variety degradation in Allium crops (Walkey & Antill, 1989; Conci 

50 et al., 2003; Perotto et al., 2010). The obtaining and use of virus-free plants through virus 

51 eradication program is currently the most effective method to combat virus problems 

52 (Faccioli & Marani, 1998; Wang et al. 2018a; Magyar-Tábori et al., 2021). As for Allium 

53 crops, the virus eradication was mostly focused on garlic (Allium sativum) by combining 

54 thermotherapy with meristem culture (Walkey et al., 1987; Shiboleth et al., 2001; Ramírez-

55 Malagón et al., 2006; Pramesh & Baranwal 2015; Vieira et al., 2015). Shoot tip 

56 cryotherapy, as a novel method for the plant virus eradication, has also been tested in garlic 

57 (Allium sativum) (Kim et al., 2012; Vieira et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2019). It has been reported 

58 that combining the thermotherapy prior to cryotherapy proved to be the most efficient 

59 method in eliminating onion yellow dwarf virus (OYDV), leek yellow stripe virus (LYSV) 

60 and garlic common latent virus (GCLV) from garlic (Vieira et al., 2015). However, limited 

61 studies were made with regard to the virus elimination in shallot (Fletcher et al., 1998; 

62 Putri et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2021).
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63 For virus eradication by cryotherapy, the virus-free meristem survived, leaving tissues 

64 with virus infection killed in the cryo-treatment (Brison et al., 1997; Wang & Valkonen 

65 2009; Zhao et al., 2019). On the contrary, viruses can be preserved within the tissues of 

66 cryo-treated shoot tips when virus-infected cells survived from the cryogenic procedures 

67 (Li et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018b). This can favor the long-term preservation of viruses 

68 over the traditional freeze-drying method in terms of reducing the risk of lowered stability 

69 and infectivity of viruses under the extended duration of preservation (Yordanova et al., 

70 2000; Wang et al., 2018b; Zhao et al., 2019). Moreover, viruses recovered from the shoot 

71 tip cryopreservation can be transmitted to other hosts via mechanical inoculation or 

72 grafting (Li et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018b), while the mechanical inoculation is the only 

73 method available in freeze-drying methods (Fukumoto & Tochinara 1998; Yordanova et 

74 al., 2000). To date, shoot tip cryopreservation has been tested for preservation of apple 

75 stem grooving virus (ASGV) in apple (Wang et al., 2018b), potato leafroll virus (PLRV), 

76 potato virus S (PVS) and potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd) in potato (Li et al., 2018), 

77 and two viroids in chrysanthemum (Li et al., 2019). However, the shoot tip cryogenic 

78 procedures have never been applied in shallot in terms of the eradication or the preservation 

79 of Allium viruses. 

80 Since we previously optimized a droplet-vitrification protocol for cryopreservation of 

81 shallot shoot tips (Wang et al., 2020), the objective of the present study was therefore to 

82 assess the effects of shoot tip cryotherapy and combining thermotherapy prior to shoot tip 
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83 cryotherapy on the virus eradication and preservation in shallot. The virus distribution in 

84 the shoot tips and cell survival pattern after cryotherapy were investigated to explain the 

85 double-edged effects of the cryogenic technique in plant virus eradication / preservation. 

86 The vegetative growth and bulb production were compared between the virus-free and 

87 virus-infected shallots.

88 Materials and Methods

89 Plant materials

90 The Shallot genotype ‘10603’ (Allium cepa var. aggregatum) co-infected with OYDV and 

91 SLV as confirmed in Wang et al. (2021) was used in the present study to evaluate the 

92 efficacies of combining thermotherapy prior to shoot tip cryopreservation on virus 

93 eradication and preservation. The in vitro culture was maintained on a stock shoot 

94 maintenance medium (SSMM) composed of Murashige & Skoog (1962) medium 

95 containing 30 g L-1 sucrose, 0.5 mg L-1 6-benzylaminopurine (6-BA), 0.1 mg L-1 1-

96 naphthylacetic acid (NAA) (Fig. 1a). The medium was solidified by adding 8 g L-1 agar 

97 and pH of the medium was adjusted to 5.8 before autoclaving at 121 ℃ for 20 min. The 

98 culture condition was maintained at 22 ± 2 ℃ with a 16-h photoperiod provided by cool-

99 white fluorescent tubes set at a light intensity of 50 µmol s-1 m-2. Subculture was done 

100 every 4 weeks. Shallot ‘Kverve’ infected with OYDV and SLV, and the virus-free ‘Kverve’ 

101 were used respectively as the positive and negative control in the detection and localization 

102 of viruses.
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103

104 Thermotherapy 

105 Four-week old in vitro ‘10603’ shoots were transferred to the growth chamber with same 

106 light conditions as in vitro cultures for thermotherapy. Temperature was set constantly at 

107 36 ± 1 ℃. Thermotherapy was conducted for 0, 2 and 4 weeks before the cryopreservation 

108 protocol. 

109

110 Cryopreservation

111 Shoot tips (2.0-3.0 mm in length) containing 4-5 leaf primordia (Fig. 1b) were excised from 

112 the in vitro ‘10603’ shoots that had been thermo-treated for 0, 2 and 4 weeks, designated 

113 respectively as (Th0, Th2 and Th4). Excised shoot tips were subjected to the shoot tip 

114 culture (STC) as the control group, and cryopreservation protocol (Cryo). As for STC, 

115 shoot tips were cultured on SSMM under the same light conditions as the in vitro culture. 

116 In Cryo, a droplet-vitrification method was used as described by Wang et al. (2020) with 

117 minor modifications. Briefly, the excised shoot tips were incubated in SSMM overnight, 

118 followed by preculture on MS medium enriched by 0.3 M sucrose for 2 days. Precultured 

119 shoot tips were treated for 20 min at 24 ℃ with a loading solution composed of MS medium 

120 supplemented with 2.0 M glycerol and 0.6 M sucrose, and followed by exposure to plant 

121 vitrification solution 3 (PVS3) at 24 ℃ for 3 h. PVS3 contains 50% (w/v) sucrose and 50% 

122 (w/v) glycerol in MS medium (Nishizawa et al., 1993). After PVS3 dehydration, shoot tips 
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123 were transferred with PVS3 droplets onto aluminum foils (2 x 0.8 cm), prior to direct 

124 immersion in liquid nitrogen (LN). After immerging in LN for 1 hour, the aluminum foils 

125 were transferred into an unloading solution composed of liquid MS medium supplemented 

126 with 1.2 M sucrose at 24 °C for 20 min. Shoot tips were post-thaw cultured on MS medium 

127 containing 0.3 M sucrose for 2 days in the dark, and were then transferred to SSMM for 

128 recovery. Cryo-treated shoot tips were kept in darkness for the first 3 days, and then 

129 cultured in the same conditions as for the in vitro stock shoots. Subcultures was done every 

130 4 weeks. Shoot tips that developed into normal shoots (≥ 5 mm in length) with new leaf 

131 emerged after 8 weeks of postculture were defined as regrowth (Fig. 1c).

132

133 Assessment of virus eradication / preservation efficiency

134 To assess virus eradication / preservation frequencies, reverse-transcription polymerase 

135 chain reaction (RT-PCR) was conducted. In the RT-PCR test, total RNA was extracted 

136 from fresh leaf tissue (0.5 g) using Spectrum™ Plant Total RNA Kit (STRN250, Sigma, 

137 USA). cDNA was further synthesized on 2 μg of total RNA using recombinant Moloney 

138 murine leukemia virus (MMLV) reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 

139 according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The PCR reaction was performed in 25 μL 

140 volume consisting of 1 μL of each primer at 10 μM, 0.5 μL of dNTPs in 10 mM, 0.2 μL of 

141 Taq DNA Polymerase with 2.5 μL of 10x buffer (10342020, Invitrogen™, ThermoFisher 

142 Scientific, USA), 2 μL of template cDNA and 17.8 μL of RNAase-free water. The primer 
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143 for detection of OYDV was obtained from Mahmoud et al. (2008) producing a specific 

144 band of 601 bp, while the forward primer (5’-TGGCTACTGCTGAAGAATTGGC-3’) and 

145 reverse primer (5’-GCGTAACAGCGACAGACTTGG-3’) designed from our previous 

146 study were used to produce specific band of 238 bp for SLV detection (Wang et al., 2021). 

147 Virus detection was firstly performed twice in vitro for the status of virus infection in 

148 regenerated shoots. These detections were made respectively in plants after 3 and 4 months 

149 of postculture. Those that tested as virus-free from were further transferred to the insect-

150 proof greenhouse to harvest bulbs after 5 months of culture. The bulbs were stored at 4 ℃ 

151 for 1 month and were transferred to the greenhouse again to produce new leaves. The new 

152 leaves were tested by RT-PCR for the third time after two months of growth for the final 

153 confirmation of their virus-free status. 

154

155 OYDV localization in shoot tips

156 To study the virus distribution in the shoot tips before and after thermotherapy, OYDV was 

157 localized in shoot tips sampled from the in vitro ‘10603’ stock shoots before and after 4 

158 weeks of thermotherapy. When virus-infected and -free plants regenerated respectively 

159 from Th0 + Cryo and Th4 + Cryo had been cultured for 4 months, OYDV localization was 

160 conducted again in their shoot tips. Virus localization was performed according to Wang 

161 et al. (2008). Briefly, the samples were fixed in FAA (50% ethanol : formalin : acetic acid; 

162 18:1:1), dehydrated with 70, 85, 95 and 100% ethanol for 2 h each, treated with xylene and 
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163 embedded in Paraffin. Thin paraffin sections (6 µm) were further made by rotary 

164 microtome (RM 2255, Leica, Nussloch, Germany) and transferred on to slides for the 

165 localization of OYDV. The well-prepared sections were first treated by removal of paraffin 

166 through washing twice in xylene. Samples were then rehydrated, washed with phosphate 

167 buffered saline (PBS) and blocked with PBS containing 4% bovine serum albumin. 

168 Following the overnight incubation with the OYDV polyclonal antibodies (Product no. 

169 160212, Bioreba, Switzerland, dilution 1: 500) to virus coat protein at 5 ℃, samples were 

170 washed by rinsing with PBS for three times and incubated with anti-rabbit antibodies 

171 conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (A3937 Sigma Chemical Co., USA, dilution 1:400) 

172 for 30 min at room temperature. After three times of rinsing with PBS, samples were 

173 stained using a freshly prepared fuchsin substrate solution (based on New Fuchsin, N0638 

174 Sigma Chemical Co., USA), and purple signals were observable from the virus-infected 

175 samples under the light microscope (DM6 B, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). 

176

177 Histological observations

178 The cell survival pattern in cryo-treated shoot tips from Th0 + Cryo and Th4 + Cryo were 

179 made in histological study according to Lee et al. (2008). After the fixation, shoot tips were 

180 stained with 1% osmium tetroxide, washed with 0.05 M phosphate buffer and dehydrated 

181 in an incremental ethanol series (30%, 75%, 95% and 100%) before embedding in London 

182 Resin (LR) white resin (London Resin Company, England). Semi-thin sections (1 µm) 
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183 were obtained with a ultramicrotome (EM UC6, Leica, Germany), mounted on glass slides 

184 and stained by 0.01% toluidine blue (Sakai 1973) for histological study under the light 

185 microscopy. Ultrathin sections in 60 nm were obtained with the same ultramicrotome, 

186 mounted on formvar coated copper slot grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences, USA) and 

187 stained with a mixture of 4% uranyl acetate (Polysciences, Inc, USA) and 1% potassium 

188 permanganate for 8 min. These samples were observed for the ultrastructure of cells after 

189 cryopreservation, and photographed using a transmission electron microscope (Morgagni 

190 268, FEI Company B. V., The Netherlands). Samples freshly fixed without any treatment 

191 were served as the positive control (survived cells), while those excised, directly immersed 

192 in LN and post-cultured for 3 days were served as the negative control (killed cells). Both 

193 positive and negative controls underwent the same processes as described above.

194

195 Quantitative evaluation of OYDV signal and surviving cells

196 For quantitative observation of the OYDV signal, assessments were made in the tissue 

197 sections to measure the percentages of areas stained with purple colors before and after 4 

198 weeks of thermotherapy (Th0 and Th4). Three areas designated ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ were 

199 sampled in the longitudinal sections of shoot tips for comparison (Fig. 5B). For easy 

200 sampling, ‘A’ represents the area in the size of 0.3  0.2 mm containing the apical 

201 meristem and the youngest leaf primordium. ‘B’ and ‘C’ were adjacent areas in the size of 

202 0.3  0.3 mm below A. The virus distribution level was assessed with ImageJ software 
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203 (developed by the National Institute of Health, USA, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) by 

204 measuring the percentage of areas stained with purple colors from the 

205 immunohistochemical reactions.

206 To evaluate the cell surviving after cryopreservation, the number of surviving cells were 

207 manually counted from the same zones (‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’) in the sections of cryo-treated 

208 shoot tips (Th0 + Cryo and Th4 + Cryo). Percentage of surviving cells from each zone was 

209 calculated. 

210

211 Assessments of vegetative growth and bulb production in the virus-free plants 

212 The virus-free plants regenerated from combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with 

213 cryotherapy were transferred into 9-cm pots containing Jiffy-7 peat pellets (Norgro AS, 

214 Hamar, Norway) in greenhouse. Virus-infected plants derived from the in vitro stock 

215 cultures were used as control group. The temperature was set at 22 ± 2 oC under a 18-h 

216 photoperiod of light intensity of 200 µmol m-2 s-1. Number of leaves, length of the longest 

217 leaf and number of the dividing plants were measured after 3 months of growth. Parameters 

218 regarding bulb production were recorded after 5 months of growth.

219

220 Experimental design and data statistical analysis

221 In all the STC and Cryo treatments, 10 samples were included in each treatment of three 

222 replicates. All experiments were conducted twice. Ten to twenty plants recovered from 
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223 each cryogenic treatment, depending on the number of the plants obtained, were used for 

224 virus detection by RT-PCR. Twenty-one plants were randomly selected in the comparison 

225 study of vegetative growth and bulb production in the greenhouse. As for virus localization 

226 and histological observation of survived cells, ten shoot tips were used in each treatment 

227 of two replicates. For further quantification of virus signals and surviving cells, ten shoot 

228 tips were randomly selected for the evaluations. Data of each treatment was presented as 

229 means with standard error. Least significant differences (LSD) were calculated at P < 0.05 

230 by student’s t test or one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test, depending on the number of the 

231 treatments.

232

233 Results 

234 Effects of thermotherapy on survival of in vitro shoots

235 After 0 and 2 weeks of thermotherapy, all of the in vitro shallot shoots survived. When 

236 thermotherapy was extended to four weeks, about 50% of shoots showed strong symptom 

237 of hyperhydration. The hyperhydric shoots were discarded as they were not available for 

238 shoot tip excision. The leaves of shallot turned yellowish at the bottom and withered in the 

239 top after 4 weeks of thermotherapy (Fig. 1d).

240

241 Effects of Th + STC and Th + Cryo on shoot regrowth and status of virus infection
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242 Shoot regrowth levels in Th + STC and Th + Cryo significantly decreased following the 

243 durations of thermotherapy extended from 0 to 4 weeks (Table 1). Higher regrowth levels 

244 were obtained in the STC-based treatments, from which all the regenerated plants were 

245 infected by both two viruses (Table 1). After shoot tip cryopreservation, dead shoot tips 

246 turned hyperhydric and ceased to grow, while the normal shoots could be regenerated 

247 without callus formation (Fig. 1d). In the treatment of Th0 + Cryo, 1 out of 20 tested plants 

248 was free from both viruses, while the rest were co-infected with OYDV and SLV, 

249 accounting for 95% of efficiency for virus preservation (Table 1). When thermotherapy 

250 was extended to 2 and 4 weeks prior to cryopreservation, the frequency of virus 

251 preservation decreased, as 27% (3/11) and 54% (6/11) of regenerated plants were virus-

252 free after the treatment of Th2 + cryo and Th4 + cryo respectively (Table 1). 

253

254 Virus detection

255 Analysis using RT-PCR for virus detection produced specific bands of 601 bp for OYDV 

256 and 238 bp for SLV (Fig. 2). When RT-PCR was applied for virus detection in the plants 

257 regenerated from Th + STC and Th + Cryo, samples showing bands of same size were 

258 considered as virus-infected, while those produced without specific bands were considered 

259 as virus-free (Fig. 2). Noticeably, single-infected plant could be obtained in regenerated 

260 plants after combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy.

261
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262 Virus localization

263 Assisted with the immunolocalization of OYDV, purple color reactions (virus signals) 

264 were detected in the section of virus-infected positive control (Fig. 3a), whereas no such 

265 color reaction was found in the negative control (Fig. 3b). When treated without 

266 thermotherapy, purple color reactions of OYDV (Fig. 3c, c1) were easily seen from the 

267 tissues close to the apical meristem and in the lower parts of the shoot tip. Four weeks of 

268 thermotherapy led to considerably decreased level of viral signals, as OYDV signals (Fig. 

269 3d, d1) were hardly seen in the apical dome and the lower parts of the shoot tips. In plants 

270 regenerated from Th0 + cryo followed by 4 months of subculture, OYDV was clearly 

271 revealed from the shoot tips in which viruses were still preserved (Fig. 3e), while no such 

272 signal was detected from the virus-free plants after the treatment of Th4 + cryo (Fig. 3f).

273

274 Histological observation

275 Cells from the freshly excised shoot tips were densely stained and presented well-preserved 

276 cytoplasm, nucleus and vacuoles (Fig. 4a). These are characteristics of living cells, 

277 presenting as the positive control in the histological study. In contrast, shoot tips were 

278 killed by a direct plunging into the LN. After three days of post culture, cells were featured 

279 with lightly-stained ruptured cytoplasm and heavily condensed nuclei, serving as the 

280 negative control (Fig. 4b). Most cells in the apical meristem survived, when shoot tips were 

281 treated by Th0 + Cryo (Fig. 4c, 4d, 4d1). Moreover, some more differentiated cells located 
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282 around the meristem showed preserved structure as well (Fig. 4e, e1). However, in the 

283 shoot tips after the treatment of Th4 + Cryo, higher percentage of damaged cells were 

284 observed (Fig. 4f). Only part of the meristem and a few layers of surrounding cells survived 

285 (Fig. 4g, g1), while those located in lower part of the shoot tip were killed after Th4 + Cryo 

286 (Fig.4h, h1).

287

288 Quantitative evaluation of OYDV and surviving cells after Th0 + Cryo and Th4 + 

289 Cryo.

290 As was demonstrated in Fig. 5A, shoot tip cryopreservation (Th0 + Cryo) led to high level 

291 of virus preservation (95%) in the regenerated shoots, while higher frequency of virus 

292 eradication was produced after combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy followed by shoot tip 

293 cryopreservation (Th4 + Cryo). Therefore, quantitative assessments were made regarding 

294 the virus distribution before cryopreservation and the survived cells after the cryo-

295 treatment. Without thermotherapy, OYDV signals were detected from 10.5%, 16.1% and 

296 14.0% of the tissues in designated zones of A, B and C respectively (Fig. 5C). The 

297 measurement of survived cells after cryopreservation (Th0 + Cryo) found that 80% of the 

298 cells survived in zone A in which the apical meristem was included (Fig. 5C). As for zone 

299 B and C, decreased percentages of surviving cells were counted, accounting for 49% and 

300 15% respectively (Fig. 5C). After 4 weeks of thermotherapy, OYDV signals were detected 

301 in 1.6%, 2.2% and 2.8% of the tissues from zone A, B and C respectively (Fig. 5D). 
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302 Following the cryogenic procedures (Th4 + Cryo), 52% and 14% of the cells respectively 

303 in zone A and B survived and no surviving cells were found from zone C (Fig. 5D).

304

305 Assessments of vegetative growth and bulb production in the virus-free plants 

306 After three months of growth in the greenhouse conditions, the number of leaves and the 

307 length of the longest leave were significantly higher in virus-free plants (Fig. 6A, Table 2). 

308 Leaves of the virus-free plants were dark green in color and did not show any chlorotic 

309 spots, while leaves of the virus-infected plants were yellowish and exhibited chlorotic spots 

310 (Fig. 6B). The number of bulbs produced per plant was 3.4 in the virus-free plants, 

311 significantly higher than the virus-infected ones (Table 2). Bulbs were produced in all of 

312 the virus-free plants sampled, while about 27% of virus-infected plants failed to produce 

313 any bulb (Fig. 6C). The bulb yield per plant was 54.8 g in the virus-free plants, significantly 

314 higher than 22.0 g produced from the virus-infected plants (Table 2). The virus-infected 

315 and virus-free plants produced similar number of dividing plants per explant (Table 2). 

316

317 Discussion

318 Traditionally, the production of virus-free Allium crops relies on meristem culture or 

319 combining thermotherapy with meristem culture (Walkey et al., 1987; Fletcher et al., 1998; 

320 Pramesh & Baranwal, 2015; Vieira et al., 2015). In plants regenerated from the meristem 

321 culture, the frequency of virus eradication was greatly affected by the size of excised 
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322 explant (Faccioli & Marani, 1998; Mink et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2018b). Working on 

323 garlic, Vieira et al. (2015) found that the virus-free frequencies were lower from the STC 

324 than what were obtained from the meristem culture. Similarly in shallot, no virus-free plant 

325 was produced from the 2-3 mm STC based treatments in the present study, while 10% and 

326 50% of virus-free frequencies were reported respectively from the 0.5 mm meristem culture 

327 and combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with meristem culture (Wang et al., 2021). 

328 Comparing with the traditional meristem culture, cryotherapy facilitated the use of large 

329 shoot tips for high efficiencies of virus eradication (Wang & Valkonen, 2009; Zhao et al., 

330 2019). However, contrasting result was obtained from the present study as only 5% of 

331 regenerated plants was virus-free after cryotherapy. It has been noted that virus could be 

332 conserved in cryo-recovered plants, particularly for viruses that could infect the plant apical 

333 meristem (Li et al., 2016; Tavazza et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2019). 

334 Working on garlic, Vieira et al. (2015) found that OYDV was detectable in the shoot tips 

335 except for the first layers of cells in the meristem. Virus localization in the present study 

336 also revealed close distribution of OYDV to the shallot apical meristem. These results 

337 support the idea that OYDV is of high virulence in Allium plants (Katis et al., 2012; Vieira 

338 et al., 2015) and is difficult to eradicate from shallot by cryotherapy.

339 When shoot tips are cryo-treated in LN, cells that are higher in the nucleo-cytoplasmic 

340 ratio, smaller in the vacuoles size and lower in the free water content are most likely to 

341 survive (Wang & Valkonen, 2009). In most plant system, meristematic cells survived from 
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342 cryotherapy, while more differentiated cells were killed (Helliot et al., 2002; Bi et al., 2018; 

343 Li et al., 2016). Similar results were obtained in this study as cells of the apical meristem 

344 had the highest level of survival, which was decreased the further away from the apex. 

345 Unlike the surviving cells that distributed as small islands in the meristem and young leaf 

346 primordia of cryo-treated banana and garlic (Helliot et al., 2002; Vieira et al., 2015), 52% 

347 and 14% of cells located respectively in the more differentiated areas B and C showed 

348 intact cellular structure after cryotherapy. This is consistent with the hypothesis made by 

349 Kim et al. (2012) from which most of the upper part of the explant may survive after 

350 cryotherapy and led to virus infection in regenerated garlic plants. The mechanism of 

351 strong tolerance of Allium cells to withstand cryo-exposure is not clear. One explanation 

352 may lie on the rich level of antioxidant compounds possessed in shallot and other Allium 

353 species (Yang et al., 2004), since supply of exogenous antioxidants has been shown to 

354 result in better regrowth for plant cryopreservation (Uchendu et al., 2010; Wang & Deng, 

355 2004). Therefore, as was demonstrated in the Fig. 5E, the low level of virus-free frequency 

356 after the cryotherapy might be the result of the close distribution of virus to the meristem 

357 apex and the high level of survived cells in cryo-treated shoot tips.

358 Although cryotherapy resulted in low efficiency of virus eradication from shallot plants, 

359 it favors applying this protocol as the strategy for virus preservation. In the study made by 

360 Wang et al. (2018b) on ASGV-infected apple ‘Gala’, since ASGV was recalcitrant to 

361 eradicate by cryotherapy, high efficiency and reliability of ASGV preservation was 
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362 achieved using shoot tip cryopreservation. Similar results were also reported by Li et al. 

363 (2018) for the long-term preservation of PVS and PSTVd in Potato. In spite of the lowered 

364 virus concentration in cryo-derived shoots due to the reduced number of survived cells, it 

365 could be recovered following the subsequent subculture (Wang et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018). 

366 In the present study, similar distribution of OYDV was revealed in the cryo-treated shoot 

367 tips that had been sub-cultured for 4 months. Although the evaluation for cryopreserved 

368 virus was not made as Li et al. (2018) and Wang et al. (2018), the results obtained from 

369 the present study support the use of shoot tip cryopreservation for the long-term 

370 preservation of OYDV and SLV in shallot.

371 Thermotherapy proves effective in improving the efficiency of virus eradication (Wang 

372 et al. 2018a). The extent of virus eradication is positively affected by the duration of 

373 thermotherapy (Tan et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018a; Zhao et al., 2018). In this study, 

374 thermotherapy of shallot shoots for 4 weeks followed by cryotherapy produced higher 

375 frequency of plants free from viruses than those obtained after the 0- and 2-week 

376 thermotherapy. It has been substantiated that thermotherapy inhibits virus replication and 

377 its movement towards the meristematic cells (Cooper & Walkey, 1978; Mink et al., 1998). 

378 It also triggers the virus-induced RNA silencing, which consequently leads to the reduced 

379 level of virus concentration (Liu et al., 2015, 2016; Wang et al., 2008). Clear reduction of 

380 virus signals in the meristem was found in the thermo-treated Rubus infected with raspberry 

381 bushy dwarf virus (RBDV) (Wang et al., 2008) and the apple ‘Gala’ infected with ASGV 
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382 (Zhao et al., 2018). Consistent with those reported by Wang et al. (2008) and Zhao et al. 

383 (2018), significant reduction of OYDV signal was detected from shallot shoot tips after 4 

384 weeks of thermotherapy.

385 Thermotherapy induced stress to plants and greatly affected the survival of in vitro 

386 shoots as well as the regrowth of shoot tips when combined with cryotherapy (Wahid et 

387 al., 2007; Wang et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2018). The enlarged sizes of cells and vacuoles 

388 are main features of subcellular alterations in cells under thermotherapy (Wang et al., 2008; 

389 Wang et al., 2021). Those changes were quantified in thermo-treated raspberry, in which 

390 two-fold and six-fold increases were found respectively for the cell size and the vacuole 

391 volume in the youngest leaf primordium (Wang et al., 2008). With enlarged vacuoles after 

392 thermotherapy, the increased free water therein may lead to more crystallization from 

393 freezing (Hills & Nott, 1999; Wang et al., 2008), thus reducing the tolerance of cells to 

394 cryotherapy. The results obtained from the present study clearly showed that four weeks of 

395 thermotherapy significantly led to decreased level of cell survivals in cryo-treated shoot 

396 tips, in which small islands of surviving cells were formed as those observed from the cryo-

397 treated Musa and garlic (Helliot et al., 2002; Vieira et al., 2015). As was shown in the Fig. 

398 5E, the reduced cell survival was in synergism with decreased virus distribution, thus 

399 contributing to the improved virus-free frequency after combining thermotherapy with 

400 cryotherapy.
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401 In the current study, virus-free plants obtained from combining thermotherapy with 

402 cryotherapy were evaluated under greenhouse conditions. In onion, OYDV causes great 

403 loss in bulb yield and seed production (Bos 1982; Katis et al., 2012). SLV, while being 

404 mostly symptomless in shallot and other Allium crops, can act synergistically with 

405 potyviruses like OYDV, leading to more severe yield losses (Katis et al., 2012). Therefore, 

406 the eradication of those viruses will free plants from the adverse influences of virus 

407 infection, leading to the improved agronomic traits. In the present study, the level of 

408 vegetative growth and the bulb production were significantly higher in virus-free plants as 

409 compared with plants infected by OYDV and SLV. Similar results were also reported by 

410 Walkey & Antill (1989) and Ramírez-Malagón et al. (2006) in which the virus-free garlics 

411 had significantly longer leaves and bigger cloves. These improved performances of virus-

412 free plants emphasized the necessity of using virus-eradication programs as suggested by 

413 Conci et al. (2015) to combat the problem of virus disease in Allium crops.

414 In conclusion, OYDV and SLV were efficiently preserved in shoot tips after 

415 cryotherapy, supporting the use of shoot tip cryopreservation for the long-term preservation 

416 of these viruses. Combining four weeks of thermotherapy prior to cryotherapy proved 

417 applicable for virus eradication as 54% of regenerated plants were virus-free, similar to the 

418 50% obtained from combining thermotherapy with meristem culture (Wang et al., 2021). 

419 Nevertheless, applying thermotherapy prior to cryotherapy can be considered together with 

420 the conventional meristem-based method, depending on the availability and capability of 
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421 an eradication program, to produce virus-free shallot. Virus-freed shallot was superior in 

422 terms of the vegetative growth and bulb production. Thus, thermotherapy can act as a 

423 trigger in shallot cryogenic techniques for different purpose, i.e., the long-term preservation 

424 of Allium viruses for fundamental and applied research, or the virus eradication for the 

425 commercial production.
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589 Figure legends

590 Figure 1 Explants and shoot regeneration in shallot shoot tip cryopreservation. (a) 

591 Virus-infected in vitro cultures of shallot ‘10603’. (b) Shoot tip excised for 

592 cryopreservation. (c) Virus-infected in vitro shoots before thermotherapy (in the left) 
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593 and after 4 weeks of thermotherapy (in the right). (d) Shoot regenerated after 

594 cryopreservation.

595 Figure 2 Detection of onion yellow dwarf virus (OYDV) (a) and shallot latent virus 

596 (SLV) (b) in shallot ‘10603’ by reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction 

597 (RT-PCR). Lane M=molecular marker; lane P = positive control (OYDV and 

598 SLV-infected shallot ‘Kverve’); lane N = negative control (virus-free shallot 

599 ‘Kverve’); lane 1 = OYDV and SLV co-infected ‘10603’ stock shoots analyzed 

600 by RT-PCR; lanes 2 and 3 = Detection of viruses in plantlets regenerated from 

601 cryotherapy (Th0 + Cryo); lanes 4-10 = Detection of viruses in plantlets 

602 regenerated from combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with cryotherapy (Th0 + 

603 Cryo).

604 Figure 3 Immunolocalization of onion yellow dwarf virus (OYDV) in the virus-

605 infected and virus-free shallot shoot tips of ‘10603’. Virus-infected cells show 

606 purple color reaction in response to staining by fuchsin substrate solution, while 

607 healthy cells do not. (a) Longitudinal section of OYDV-infected shallot ‘Kverve’ 

608 served as the positive control and (b) OYDV-free shallot ‘Kverve’ served as the 

609 negative control. (c) Longitudinal section of shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip excised before 

610 thermotherapy. (c1) closer views of black squares in ‘c’. (d) Longitudinal section of 

611 shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip prepared after 4 weeks of thermotherapy. (d1) closer 

612 views of black squares in ‘d’. (e) Longitudinal section of virus-infected shallot 
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613 ‘10603’ shoot tip regenerated from the treatment Th4 + Cryo followed by 4 months 

614 of subculture. (f) Longitudinal section of virus-free shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip 

615 regenerated from the treatment Th4 + Cryo followed by 4 months of subculture. 

616 Black arrows denote purple reaction of virus from the immunohistology staining. 

617 Bars without numbers = 500 µm. 

618 Figure 4 Histological observations on cell survival in cryopreserved shoot tips of 

619 shallot ‘10603’. (a) Cells from freshly excised shoot tips serve as positive control. 

620 (b) Cells from shoot tip that was directly plunged into liquid nitrogen serve as 

621 negative control. (c) A shallot shoot tip exposed to cryotherapy and cultured for 3 

622 days. (d) Closer view of meristem cells of cryo-treated shoot tip in c. (d1), 

623 Ultrastructural observation of cell in d. (e) Closer view of cells in the black square 

624 of cryo-treated shoot tip in c. (e1) Ultrastructural observation of cell in e. (f) A shallot 

625 shoot tip treated by combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with cryotherapy and 

626 cultured for 3 days. (g) Closer view of meristem cells of cryo-treated shoot tip in f. 

627 (g1) Ultrastructural observation of cell in g. (h) Closer view of cells in the black 

628 square of cryo-treated shoot tip in f. (h1) Ultrastructural observation of cell in h. 

629 Black and white arrows denote surviving and damaged cells, respectively.

630 Figure 5 Combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy for preservation and 

631 eradication of viruses. (A) Percentage of various virus infection status in plants 

632 after combining thermotherapy with cryopreservation. (B) Three designated 
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633 areas ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ in the sections of shoot tip used for measurement of OYDV 

634 signals and survived cells. (C) Percentages of areas stained from the 

635 localization of OYDV in the shoot tips before thermotherapy (Th0) and 

636 percentages of surviving cells after the following cryotherapy (Th0+Cryo) in 

637 three designated zones. (D) Percentages of areas stained from the localization 

638 of OYDV in the shoot tips after 4 weeks of thermotherapy (Th4) and percentages 

639 of surviving cells after the following cryotherapy (Th4+Cryo) in three designated 

640 zones. (E) Schematic illustration of cryopreservation (Th0+Cryo) and combining 

641 4 weeks of thermotherapy with cryopreservation (Th4+Cryo) for virus 

642 elimination. Data represent the means ± SE of ten samples.

643 Figure 6 Comparison of vegetative growth and bulb production between in vitro 

644 virus-infected (virus +) shallots and virus-free (virus -) shallots obtained from 

645 combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy. (A) Comparison of vegetative 

646 growth and (B) leaf color of virus-infected shoots with virus-free shoots from 

647 combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy after 3-month culture in the 

648 greenhouse. (C) Comparison of bulbs produced between the virus-free and the 

649 virus-infected plants. Bulbs from the lines a-e were from the virus-free plants 

650 while bulbs in the lines f-j were the virus-infected ones. Virus-infected plants g1, 

651 h2, i2 and i3 produced no bulb in the assessment.
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Figure 1 Explants and shoot regeneration in shallot shoot tip cryopreservation. (a) Virus-infected in vitro 
cultures of shallot ‘10603’. (b) Shoot tip excised for cryopreservation. (c) Virus-infected in vitro shoots 

before thermotherapy (in the left) and after 4 weeks of thermotherapy (in the right). (d) Shoot regenerated 
after cryopreservation. 
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Figure 2 Detection of onion yellow dwarf virus (OYDV) (a) and shallot latent virus (SLV) (b) in shallot 
‘10603’ by reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Lane M=molecular marker; lane P = 

positive control (OYDV and SLV-infected shallot ‘Kverve’); lane N = negative control (virus-free shallot 
‘Kverve’); lane 1 = OYDV and SLV co-infected ‘10603’ stock shoots analyzed by RT-PCR; lanes 2 and 3 = 
Detection of viruses in plantlets regenerated from cryotherapy (Th0 + Cryo); lanes 4-10 = Detection of 

viruses in plantlets regenerated from combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with cryotherapy (Th0 + Cryo). 

56x15mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Figure 3 Immunolocalization of onion yellow dwarf virus (OYDV) in the virus-infected and virus-free shallot 
shoot tips of ‘10603’. Virus-infected cells show purple color reaction in response to staining by fuchsin 
substrate solution, while healthy cells do not. (a) Longitudinal section of OYDV-infected shallot ‘Kverve’ 

served as the positive control and (b) OYDV-free shallot ‘Kverve’ served as the negative control. (c) 
Longitudinal section of shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip excised before thermotherapy. (c1) closer views of black 

squares in ‘c’. (d) Longitudinal section of shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip prepared after 4 weeks of thermotherapy. 
(d1) closer views of black squares in ‘d’. (e) Longitudinal section of virus-infected shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip 
regenerated from the treatment Th4 + Cryo followed by 4 months of subculture. (f) Longitudinal section of 

virus-free shallot ‘10603’ shoot tip regenerated from the treatment Th4 + Cryo followed by 4 months of 
subculture. Black arrows denote purple reaction of virus from the immunohistology staining. Bars without 

numbers = 500 µm. 

136x119mm (220 x 220 DPI) 
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Figure 4 Histological observations on cell survival in cryopreserved shoot tips of shallot ‘10603’. (a) Cells 
from freshly excised shoot tips serve as positive control. (b) Cells from shoot tip that was directly plunged 

into liquid nitrogen serve as negative control. (c) A shallot shoot tip exposed to cryotherapy and cultured for 
3 days. (d) Closer view of meristem cells of cryo-treated shoot tip in c. (d1), Ultrastructural observation of 

cell in d. (e) Closer view of cells in the black square of cryo-treated shoot tip in c. (e1) Ultrastructural 
observation of cell in e. (f) A shallot shoot tip treated by combining 4 weeks of thermotherapy with 

cryotherapy and cultured for 3 days. (g) Closer view of meristem cells of cryo-treated shoot tip in f. (g1) 
Ultrastructural observation of cell in g. (h) Closer view of cells in the black square of cryo-treated shoot tip 

in f. (h1) Ultrastructural observation of cell in h. Black and white arrows denote surviving and damaged 
cells, respectively. 
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Figure 5 Combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy for preservation and eradication of viruses. (A) 
Percentage of various virus infection status in plants after combining thermotherapy with cryopreservation. 

(B) Three designated areas ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ in the sections of shoot tip used for measurement of OYDV signals 
and survived cells. (C) Percentages of areas stained from the localization of OYDV in the shoot tips before 

thermotherapy (Th0) and percentages of surviving cells after the following cryotherapy (Th0+Cryo) in three 
designated zones. (D) Percentages of areas stained from the localization of OYDV in the shoot tips after 4 

weeks of thermotherapy (Th4) and percentages of surviving cells after the following cryotherapy (Th4+Cryo) 
in three designated zones. (E) Schematic illustration of cryopreservation (Th0+Cryo) and combining 4 weeks 
of thermotherapy with cryopreservation (Th4+Cryo) for virus elimination. Data represent the means ± SE of 

ten samples. 
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Figure 6 Comparison of vegetative growth and bulb production between in vitro virus-infected (virus +) 
shallots and virus-free (virus -) shallots obtained from combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy. (A) 
Comparison of vegetative growth and (B) leaf color of virus-infected shoots with virus-free shoots from 
combining thermotherapy with cryotherapy after 3-month culture in the greenhouse. (C) Comparison of 

bulbs produced between the virus-free and the virus-infected plants. Bulbs from the lines a-e were from the 
virus-free plants while bulbs in the lines f-j were the virus-infected ones. Virus-infected plants g1, h2, i2 and 

i3 produced no bulb in the assessment. 
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Table 1 Effects of combining thermotherapy with shoot tip culture (STC) or cryotherapy (Cryo) on plant regrowth and elimination of onion 

yellow dwarf virus (OYDV) and shallot latent virus (SLV) from shallot ‘10603’ plants

Virus-free efficiency (%)bThermotherapy 

(weeks)
Shoot regrowth (%)a

OYDV SLV OYDV + SLV

STC Cryo STC Cryo STC Cryo STC Cryo

0 100w 55 ± 4y 0 (0/20) 5 (1/20) 0 (0/20) 5 (1/20) 0 (0/20) 5 (1/20)

2 100w 48 ± 4y 0 (0/15) 45 (5/11) 0 (0/15) 36 (4/11) 0 (0/15) 27 (3/11)

4 76 ± 6x 32 ± 2z 0 (0/15) 82 (9/11) 0 (0/15) 64 (7/11) 0 (0/15) 54 (6/11)

a shoot tips used were in the size of 2-3 mm and data are presented as means ± SE. Different letters in the same column indicate significant 

differences analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test at P < 0.05. 

b Numbers in parentheses are plantlets showing negative reaction to the virus / total samples analyzed by reverse-transcription polymerase chain 

reaction.
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Table 2 Comparison of vegetative growth and bulb production between virus-infected and virus-free 

shallot ‘10603’ plants 

Leaf number Longest leaf 

length (cm)

Number of 

shoots/ plant

Total Bulb 

weight (g)

Bulb number

Virus-

infected
11.3 ± 1.1 b 32.4 ± 1.3 b 1.9 ± 0.2 a 22.0 ± 2.9 b 2.5 ± 0.3 b

Virus-free 17.2 ± 0.8 a 44.3 ± 1.1 a 2.3 ± 0.2 a 54.8 ± 2.3 a 3.4 ± 0.2 a

Data were presented as means ± SE and with different letters in the same column indicate significant 

differences at P < 0.05 by Student’s t test (n=21)
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